Voice Poet Robert Frost
a poet is limited words sound - chaparral poets - –1– poetic devices poetry is the kind of thing poets
write. — robert frost man, if you gotta ask, you’ll never know. — louis armstrong a poet is limited in the
materials he can use in creating his works: all he has are words to express his ideas and feelings. write our
ne ere pearson edexcel cenre uer cnte uer level ... - 2 *p48673ra0232* section a: post-2000 specified
poetry answer one question. write your answer in the space provided below. either 1 read the poem when six
o‘clock comes and another day has passedby kathryn simmonds on page 2 of the source booklet and reread
the anthology poem genetics by sinéad morrissey (on page 3). poetry vocabulary - beaconlearningcenter
- poetry sings © 2002, 2004 beaconlearningcenter rev. 07.06.04
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